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otassium xanthates with five-
membered cyclic carbonates: selectivity of the
underlying cascade reactions and mechanistic
insights†

Misha Rumyantsev, *a Ilia A. Korablevab and Sergey Rumyantseva

In this paper we describe the reaction between various potassium xanthates (potassiumO-methyl xanthate,

potassium O-isobutyl xanthate, xanthate functionalized MPEGs, etc.) and common five-membered cyclic

carbonates such as ethylene carbonate (EC) and propylene carbonate (PC). The reaction was carried out

under catalyst-free conditions. Intensive evolution of both CO2 and COS and the simultaneous

formation of a rich precipitate were found to be the characteristic features of the studied reaction. It was

determined that the precipitate consists of various alkoxides, including potassium ethane-1,2-bis(olate)

(EC-based reaction) and potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate) (PC-based reaction) and alkoxide-terminated

sulfides. It was also demonstrated that the resulting liquid phase (the mother liquor) contains

polyalkylene sulfides whose number average molecular weight (Mn) was found to be in the range 400–

550 Da and 300–400 Da for EC- and PC-based oligomers, respectively. Further studies revealed that the

distribution between major products varies considerably with variation in the parameters of the reaction.

Thus, by applying reduced pressure conditions and a temperature equal to 90 �C, up to 95% selectivity

towards the formation of alkoxide-terminated sulfide (e.g., potassium 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-olate)) was

achieved. On the other hand, selectivity towards alkoxide formation equal to 98% was achieved for the

reactions carried out in the presence of water. As a general trend, it was also established that a shift in

balance between products towards the formation of sulfur-containing products (sulfides) occurs with an

appropriate increase in the temperature of the reaction. Based on the obtained experimental data

supplemented with quantum-chemical calculations (NBO analysis and scanning of the potential energy

surface), the mechanisms of the cascade reactions underlying the formation of key intermediates and

final products were also proposed.
Introduction

The chemistry of xanthates occupies a special place among
sulfur-containing reagents due to the central part played by
a number of xanthate reactions in the elds of polymer and
organic chemistry. Thus, among radical reactions one cannot
but observe the huge impact of xanthates and related
substances in polymer chemistry, namely in reversible addi-
tion–fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization
processes. In this technique xanthates are used as chain-
transfer agents (referred to as RAFT agents) to afford control
over the generated molecular weight and polydispersity during
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a free-radical polymerization.1–4 Not limited to their contribu-
tion in the eld of polymer chemistry, xanthates have found
applications as key reagents in some other potent radical
reactions, such as Barton–McCombie deoxygenation5 and the
Minisci alkylation of heteroaromatic bases.6 The latter meth-
odology has been further expanded by Zard to include not only
primary, tertiary and a,a-triuoromethylaminyl radicals7–9 but
also to demonstrate some novel radical cascade reactions of
xanthates.10,11 The synthesis of various functional compounds,
including g-thiolactones,12–14 pyridine alkaloid xestamines,15

thiopyranones,16 thiophenes,17 dichloroketones,18 etc., based on
free-radical xanthate addition to alkenes has been described in
numerous recent works by Zard and Destarac.

Ionic or radical-free reactions of xanthates were found to
develop simultaneously.19–25 In this vein, copper-catalyzed
approaches towards the preparation of various useful
substances using xanthates as an odorless sulfur source were
developed by Sekar et al.20–25 Recently, we described a new
simple protocol for the catalyst- and solvent-free ring-opening
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316 | 36303
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polymerization of lactide using lowmolecular weight potassium
xanthates as initiators or xanthate-functionalized methox-
ypolyethylene glycols (MPEGX) serving as macroinitiators, thus
allowing the preparation of well-dened homopolymers and
amphiphilic block copolymers with specic properties for use
as pH-responsive drug-delivery systems.26 In order to expand the
scope of xanthates as initiators to trigger the catalyst-free
polymerization of cyclic monomers, we focused on the use of
cyclic carbonates as building blocks. Possessing proven
biocompatibility and biodegradability, as well as greater avail-
ability compared to lactide, cyclic carbonates such as ethylene
carbonate (EC) and propylene carbonate (PC) can be used to
obtain a variety of functional polymeric materials, including
valuable amphiphilic copolymers for biomedicine. Anyway,
unlike the smooth ring-opening of lactide initiated by func-
tional potassium xanthates, the unexpected reaction between
cyclic carbonates and xanthates was witnessed. Therefore, the
goal of this paper was to determine the products of the observed
new reaction between potassium O-alkyl xanthates and two
commercially available monomers – PC and EC – focusing on
a determination of the relationships between the conditions of
the reaction and the nal distribution of products. Screening of
the mechanisms underlying the observed reactions using both
experimental observations and computer modeling was also
among the goals of the study. Therefore, the discussion of the
results is organized in three sections. In the rst section we
outline the preliminary data gathered on the peculiarities of the
studied process. In the second section we perform an experi-
mental identication of the major products and the third
section is devoted to mechanistic insights into the observed
reactions.
Results and discussion
Preliminary observations and grounds for further analysis

Based on the previously obtained data on the polymerization of
lactide in the presence of functional potassium xanthates,26 we
rst suggested that the polymerization of cyclic carbonates
initiated by xanthates should demonstrate a similar mecha-
nism, leading to the ring-opening of the monomer with
subsequent stepwise growth in the molecular weight of the
synthesized polymer while maintaining a narrow polydispersity
index (Đ � 1, a sign of “living” polymerization, Scheme 1).

As part of the study into the polymerization of EC and PC, we
carried out a series of kinetic experiments using both low
Scheme 1 Top: previously described lactide polymerization initiated
by xanthate-functionalized initiators26 and the proposed route for the
polymerization of PC in the presence of potassium methylxanthate
based on the same idea (bottom).
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molecular weight initiators such as potassium methyl xanthate
(PMX), potassium butyl xanthate (PBX), and potassium isobutyl
xanthate (PIBX) and macroinitiators based on methoxypoly-
ethylene glycol (MPEG) with various degrees of polymerization
(MPEG 500, MPEG 2000, MPEG 5000). In the course of our
preliminary experiments, the initiator/monomer ratio and the
temperature were varied, and the effect of additives, including
urea and complexation agents such as 18-crown-6 ether, on the
kinetics of the reaction was studied. Fig. 1 shows the conversion
of EC as a function of time for the syntheses carried out at
various temperatures (le) and the conversion of PC for the
syntheses carried out at 80 �C and initiated with various mac-
roinitiators (middle).

A characteristic feature of the rst two trends is that the
reaction stops upon reaching certain degrees of carbonate
conversion. One cannot attribute such dependencies to the
equilibration of the reaction, since regardless of the tempera-
ture and type of the initiator used (for the reactions with iden-
tical initiator to monomer ratios) the reaction terminates while
reaching the same degree of monomer conversion. To prove this
observation we performed a series of kinetic experiments based
on fractional addition of xanthate to the carbonate solution.
Indeed, Fig. 1 (right) shows that addition of a second portion of
PMX triggers the reaction once again, the subsequent termi-
nation of which clearly relates to the consumption of xanthate.
Similar results were obtained for the reactions of both PC and
EC with various potassium xanthates. The obtained data
allowed us to draw a number of conclusions indicating the
difference in mechanism of the reaction of cyclic carbonates
with xanthates from the previously described polymerisation of
lactide in the presence of the same potassium xanthates.26 One
can observe that a change in the degree of conversion of
carbonates is determined primarily by the initiator to monomer
ratio and is practically independent of the temperature change
or type of used initiator used.

Thanks to the relatively high polarity of cyclic carbonates,
even low molecular weight ionic xanthates, such as PMX, are
soluble in both PC and EC. In this regard, one of the charac-
teristic features of the reaction is the cumulative turbidity of the
solution with the progress of the reaction, even for the systems
involving a large excess of carbonates (100/1). Subsequent
scaling of the synthetic procedure (up to 25 gram-scale
syntheses with respect to carbonates were applied) with
a simultaneous increase in xanthate content in the reaction
mixture (from 100/1 to 11/1) allowed one to observe the abun-
dant precipitation of the products (Fig. 2). It was also estab-
lished that the amount of precipitate isolated correlates with
the amount of xanthates used. Scaling of the synthetic protocols
also allowed us to establish that the reaction is accompanied by
intensive gas evolution. To determine the nature of the gases
released in the course of the reaction, a series of additional
experiments on trapping the off-gases were carried out using
both dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and toluene as solvents
(chemisorption media). A glass tube with a height to internal
diameter ratio equal to 30 was used for these purposes (see the
Experimental section for details). Fig. 2 shows fragments of the
GC traces and mass spectra of the corresponding substances
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 1 Left: conversion of EC initiated by PIBX as a function of time for the reactions run at various temperatures. Middle: conversion of PC as
a function of time for the reactions carried out at 80 �C and initiated by functional xanthate-terminated macroinitiators. Right: consumption of
EC as a function of reaction time for the process with the repeated (two-step) addition of PMX (blue dots ¼ second portion). The synthesis was
carried out at 100 �C and the initial EC/PMX ratio was equal to 16/1.
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trapped in toluene. The analysis performed revealed that the
rst peak corresponds to carbon dioxide (CO2), and the second
peak corresponds to carbonyl sulde (COS). Therefore, the
preliminary observations described here, including kinetic
trends and the dened turbidity of the reaction system with
subsequent rich precipitation of the nal products accompa-
nied by intensive gas evolution, indicate that the reaction
between the ve-membered cyclic carbonates studied and
potassium xanthates proceeds through an unusual and to the
best of our knowledge undescribed mechanism different from
the one proposed in Scheme 1.

Determination of the reaction products

Analysis of the content of precipitate. The precipitated
products were washed with acetone (see the Experimental part)
and a preliminary analysis of the solubility in basic organic
solvents was undertaken. At this stage, it was determined that
the powdered product is soluble in water and partially soluble
in hot DMSO. On the other hand, the precipitate was found to
be insoluble in most low-polar and non-polar organic solvents.
However, additional experiments showed that the precipitate
can be homogenized even in chloroform when specic potas-
sium ion complexation agents, such as 18-crown-6 ether, were
added. This nding indicates that substances constituting the
precipitate possess an ionic structure bearing potassium
counterion atoms. In line with this observation, further GC
analysis of the prepared solutions of precipitate in either DMSO
or chloroform (in the presence of 18-crown-6 ether) demon-
strated that the resulting chromatograms do not contain any
intensive signals corresponding to the volatile products. On the
other hand, GC analysis of the powdered product dissolved in
water showed that, in contrast to organic solutions based on
DMSO and chloroform + 18-crown-6 ether mixture, the aqueous
solution contains three well-dened signals. Assuming the
retention times established for these signals, one can predict
the high-boiling nature of the corresponding substances. This
indicates that some sort of exchange reaction is observed in
excess water, which is more likely to be the protonation of the
starting ionic compounds, making them volatile and therefore
suitable for GC analysis. Thus the obtained volatile products
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
were extracted from the aqueous phase with chloroform and
separated via preparative chromatography using a dry column
vacuum chromatography method to give individual compounds
(see the Experimental section) prior to the spectral analysis.
Fig. 3 shows fragments of the 1H NMR spectra of the precipitate
dissolved in deuteroxide and one of the major products
extracted from aqueous solution (protonated form), isolated
and dissolved in CDCl3. In conjunction with GC-MS analysis of
the product mixture, the chemical shis of the substance
centered at 3.79 ppm (CH-group), 3.46 and 3.35 ppm (protons of
the CH2-group) and the doublet at around 1.05 ppm (CH3-
group) unequivocally conrmed that the substance corresponds
to 1,3-propylene glycol, which precipitates in the form of the
corresponding alkoxide (potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate)) in
the course of the reaction between PC and xanthates. The
spectrum of the second substance (Fig. 3) shows a similar
pattern in heavy water, although one can observe that the
chemical shis previously assigned (for 1,3-propylene glycol) to
methylene protons were found to show an upeld shi, thus
locating in the region 2.52–2.65 ppm. Additional correlation
HSQC NMR analysis conrmed that these protons indeed
belong to the single carbon atom (Fig. 3, right). The observed
shielding of the methylene group indicates the adjacency of the
group to a heteroatom, which is the sulfur atom in this partic-
ular case as it is known that chemical shis of methylene
protons of suldes and related compounds are typically
observed in the region 2.4–2.6 ppm. The spectrum of the iso-
lated product dissolved in CDCl3 indicates that the system
contains signals of labile acidic protons attributed to OH-
groups (a broad signal at 3.7 ppm, see Fig. 3). The IR spec-
trum conrms this nding as one can observe a characteristic
broad band in the region of stretching vibrations of OH-groups
(3371 cm�1). IR analysis also demonstrated the absence of the
characteristic band of the thiol group basically located in the
region 2500–2600 cm�1. This observation excludes variants of
the structures comprising SH-groups. Summarizing the ob-
tained spectral data, it was established that the obtained
substance is a sulfur-containing symmetric diol, namely 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-ol), and therefore the structure of the
powdered product obtained in the course of the reaction
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316 | 36305



Fig. 2 Top: images of the slurry containing solid products and residual PC captured immediately after the completion of the reaction between
PC and PIBX (PC/PIBX¼ 25/1) carried out at 100 �C (left) and after a few hours of relaxation. Bottom: GC traces for the gases evolved in the course
of the reaction between PC and PIBX and mass-spectra of the identified substances.
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between PC and xanthates was determined to be the corre-
sponding alkoxide i.e., potassium 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-olate).
Subsequent GC-MS analysis conrmed the structure of the
titled sulfur-containing diol compound since the spectrum
contained the molecular ion peak [M+] equal to 152. It is worth
mentioning that the intensity of the molecular ion was found to
be low, which complicated the initial prediction of the structure
of the isolated sulde 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-ol).

The third substance constituting the obtained precipitate
demonstrates a downeld shi for both methyl and methylene
protons with respect to the analogous signals observed for 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-ol). Thus, the proton chemical shi of the
36306 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316
CH3-group was determined to be located at around 1.28 ppm
and protons of the CH2-group were observed in the region 2.8–
3.0 ppm (markers k and i in Fig. 3). Considering the results of
the GC-MS analysis, the discussed compound was attributed to
3,6-dithia-1,5,8-trimethyl-1,8-octanediol (disulde). Analogous
results were observed for the synthesis based on the reaction
between EC and xanthates, giving 2,20-thiodiethanol and
symmetrical 3,6-dithia-1,8-octanediol as sulde and disulde
respectively.

Analysis of the mother liquor. Along with decoding the
composition of the precipitate formed in the course of the
reaction between cyclic carbonates and xanthates, the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 3 Left: 1H NMR spectra of 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-ol) (blue) dissolved in CDCl3 and powdered precipitate depicted in Fig. 2 dissolved in D2O.
Right: HSQC correlation spectra for the sulfide 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-ol) dissolved in CDCl3. Spectra were recorded at 25 �C.
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composition of the liquid phase (the mother liquor) collected
aer the completion of the reaction was also studied. Thanks to
the initial proposition of the possibility of the polymerization of
cyclic carbonates in the presence of xanthates, we performed
a large series of molecular weight distribution analyses for the
resulting solutions via gel permeation chromatography (GPC) to
verify this assumption. Fig. 4 shows GPC traces typical for
oligomeric products extracted from the mother liquor solutions
aer the completion of the reactions between either PC or EC
with low molecular weight xanthates. As can be seen, a set of
GPC columns designed to study polymers with low molecular
weight characteristics (up to 2k Da) allowed us to obtain GPC
traces with relatively high resolution and therefore to analyze
the molecular weight distribution of individual oligomeric
chains. It can be seen that each of the individual peaks differs
from the neighboring peaks by a constant value, indicating the
homogeneity of the structure of the polymer chains. Our initial
proposition on the possible formation of polycarbonates via the
xanthate-initiated ring-opening polymerization of cyclic
carbonates (Scheme 1) was rejected as no characteristic chem-
ical shis for CH2- and CH-groups (3.45–3.55 and 4.9 ppm
respectively27) were observed in the recorded 1H NMR spectra of
the extracted oligomers. On the other hand, chemical shis
located in the region 2.4–2.9 ppm and attributed previously to
methylene groups adjacent to sulfur atoms (sulde and
Fig. 4 GPC traces of oligomers synthesized in the course of the reaction
a fragment of the 1H NMR spectrum (right) of polypropylene sulfide-bas

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
disulde molecules, Fig. 3) were found to be the dominant
chemical shis in 1H NMR spectra of the synthesized oligo-
mers. Fig. 4 (right) shows a fragment of the 1H NMR spectrum of
one of the obtained oligomers in the region of the CH3-groups,
indicating the presence of two chemical shis, namely a multi-
plet at 1.28–1.31 ppm corresponding to methyl protons of the
propylene fragments allocated between two sulfur atoms (k,
Fig. 3 and 4) and a doublet at 1.17 ppm corresponding to the
methyl protons of the terminal propylene units (a, Fig. 3 and 4).
It was observed that in contrast to the isolated disulde mole-
cule, the multiplet at 1.28–1.31 ppm depicted in Fig. 4 possesses
higher integral intensity in comparison with the integral
intensity of the doublet at 1.17 ppm (k/a ¼ 0.5 for the disulde
molecule and a 1.79 ratio was established for the discussed
oligomer). These data were used to calculate the number
average molecular weight (Mn) of the obtained oligomers. It was
determined that Mn for polypropylene sulde-based oligomers
was typically in the range 400–550 Da and Mn for polyethylene
sulde-based oligomers was in the range 300–400 Da.

Inuence of the reaction conditions on distribution of the
obtained products. Kinetic experiments accompanying the
simultaneous separation and analysis of the formed precipi-
tates allowed one to notice that the distribution of the three
major products (potassium alkoxides and alkoxide-terminated
suldes and disuldes) varies with a change in the
between EC (A) and PC (B) with PMX carried out in bulk at 100 �C and
ed oligomers recorded in CDCl3 at 25 �C.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316 | 36307
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temperature of the synthesis. Therefore, further experiments
focused on an investigation of the inuence of the reaction
conditions on the balance of the alkoxides in the precipitated
product mixture. The study of the product distribution was
based on an analysis of the 1H NMR spectra of the separated
and puried powdered product in the region of the methyl
protons (see the Experimental section for details). This type of
chemical shi was found to be well resolved and no overlapping
of the relative signals was observed. Fig. 5 shows fragments of
the spectra recorded for several representative powdered prod-
ucts extracted and analyzed immediately aer the completion of
the reaction.

Summarizing the data gathered from over a hundred
experiments, it can be stated that as a general trend the fraction
of sulfur-containing products increased with an increase in the
temperature of the synthesis. In particular, for the reaction of
PMX with PC carried out in bulk at 50 �C, the ratio between diol,
sulde and disulde was equal to 1/1/0.025. Raising the
temperature of the synthesis to 80 �C and eventually to 100 �C
changes the ratio of products in the precipitate to 1/1.7/0.28 and
1/4/2.5, respectively. A further increase in the temperature up to
130 �C leads to something of a decrease in the fraction of sulfur-
containing products in the powdered mixture (the ratio is equal
to 1/2/1.4). However, one can observe that in contrast with the
synthesis which proceeded at 100 �C, the proportion between
sulde and disulde changed towards an increase in the frac-
tion of disulde. The content of the disulde molecules in the
system was found to correlate with the formation of poly-
propylene sulde-based molecules, which indicates that similar
mechanisms underlie both disulde formation and
Fig. 5 Fragments of 1H NMR spectra in the region of methyl protons for p
the reaction between PC and PMX in bulk at 100 �C (B) and 80 �C (C) an
PMX at 90 �C in the presence of water (10%). Spectra (B–D) were record

36308 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316
polymerization reactions. Taking into account that the reaction
between cyclic carbonates and xanthates is accompanied by
intensive evolution of CO2 and COS gases, we decided to
conduct a set of experiments for the same reaction system (PC +
PMX in bulk, 90 �C) but under reduced pressure conditions.
Maintaining the residual pressure in the range 2–4 mm Hg
allowed us to achieve a huge shi in the balance between
components of the precipitate towards sulde formation
(propanediol/sulde/disulde¼ 1/33.5/0.77). The obtained data
demonstrate the remarkable (up to 95%) selectivity of the
process towards the preparation of potassium 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-olate) via manipulation of the reaction
temperature and application of the reduced pressure condi-
tions. Next, we turn to a study of the effect of solvents or addi-
tives on the selectivity of the reaction. It was shown that
addition of aprotic polar solvents, such as DMSO (carbonate/
DMSO ¼ 1/1 v/v), does not lead to a substantial change in the
distribution of the three major products (propanediol/sulde/
disulde ¼ 1/3.5/2.2). On the other hand, very different results
were obtained for the systems with the addition of water. Fig. 5D
shows the 1H NMR spectrum of the precipitate formed in the
course of the reaction between PC and PMX carried out at 90 �C
in the presence of water (PC/water ¼ 9/1 v/v). It can be seen that
addition of water leads to the selective preparation of potassium
propane-1,2-bis(olate) (detected as 1,3-propanediol in D2O
solution). The ratio between propanediol and sulde deter-
mined by 1H NMR was equal to 1/0.025 and no disulde was
found to be formed in the course of the reaction. The obtained
ratio and evidence of absence of disulde in the resulting
mixture correspond to the achieved selectivity of the reaction
olypropylene sulfide in CDCl3 (A); precipitates obtained in the course of
d the precipitate formed in the course of the reaction between PC and
ed in D2O at 25 �C.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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towards the formation of potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate)
equal to 98%. The discussed results are also summarized in
Table 1.
Mechanisms underlying the observed reactions

One can nd that an important peculiarity of the discussed
processes is the absence of a requirement to use any additional
activators of the reaction, such as traditional metal-based
catalysts or even active organic molecules (organocatalysts).
Thus, in a typical example, the system consists of only two
components – pure xanthate (e.g., PMX, PIBX, or PBX) and one
of the commercial ve-membered cyclic carbonates also serving
as a medium to carry out the synthesis (bulk reaction condi-
tions). As was discussed in a previous section, no polycarbonate-
based products, the formation of which was assumed in Scheme
1, were detected in the reaction systems aer the completion of
the process. Taking into account the observed quantitative
xanthate conversion, one can suggest an alternative to ROP
reactions triggered by active nucleophilic products including
the product obtained aer the rst step of nucleophilic addition
of xanthates to cyclic carbonates. As can be seen from Scheme 1,
the process is ionic in nature, which means that the growing
chains are represented by alkoxide-terminated molecules
capable of initiating the subsequent transformations in the
studied systems. According to the discussed data on charac-
terization of the product mixture, these transformations lead to
the production of various low molecular weight alkoxides
instead of the proposed polycarbonate macromolecules. The
high electrophilicity of the carbon atoms (marked with * in
Scheme 2) of both xanthate and thiocarbonate groups is the
characteristic feature of linear thiocarbonate intermediate 1
formed aer the initial attack of xanthate on the carbonyl
carbon atom of the cyclic carbonate accompanied by subse-
quent ring-opening of the monomer. Analysis of the natural
bond orbitals (NBO) of the key C–O and C–S bonds of the linear
thiocarbonate 1 performed in the framework of this study
showed that the resulting linear products are characterized by
lower energies of antibonding (acceptor) orbitals of the key
bonds in comparison with the corresponding orbitals of the
initial cyclic carbonates. This trend provokes the preferential
attack of terminal alkoxide groups on C]O and C]S carbon
Table 1 Conditions and results of the reactions between PC and PMX

Initial system Temperature, �C Pressure, mm Hg

PC/PMX 50 760
PC/PMX 80 760
PC/PMX 100 760
PC/PMX 130 760
PC/PMX 90 2–4
PC/PMX/DMSOa 100 760
PC/PMX/waterb 90 760

a DMSO/PC¼ 1/1 v/v. b PC/water¼ 9/1 v/v. c Distribution between alkoxide
d Yield of the isolated and puried precipitate per 1 gram of added PMX.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
atoms of the growing chain. This phenomenon is recognized as
a back-biting reaction,28,29 which in our case most likely
proceeds through the reaction between two separated inter-
mediates, as depicted in Scheme 2(A and B).

This scheme shows the chain termination reaction caused by
the interaction between two active thiocarbonates 1 (see also
Scheme 1). In the rst two cases (Scheme 2A and B) the reaction
proceeds through the formation of dixanthates (2 and 4) and
potassium alkoxide 3. The latter was determined to be one of
the major products, at least for the reaction proceeding in the
presence of water. In spite of the fact that alkoxide 3 shows poor
solubility in carbonate solution, small portions of this
substance should remain in a liquid phase, therefore leading to
the transformation (analogues of the back-biting reactions)
depicted in Scheme 1C. This formal process also gives rise to the
formation of 1-((methoxycarbonothioyl)thio)propan-2-olate.
Fig. 6 shows GPC traces for the products obtained in the
course of the reaction between macroinitiator MPEG2KX and
PC.

It was demonstrated in our previous paper that chromato-
grams of amphiphilic block-copolymers MPEG-b-PLA synthe-
sized in the course of the reaction between lactide and xanthate-
functionalized MPEGs (e.g., MPEG2KX) are characterized exclu-
sively with a unimodal molecular mass distribution. In contrast
to these data, one can clearly observe the bimodal character of
the molecular mass distribution for polymers extracted aer the
completion of the reaction between cyclic carbonates and
macroinitiators. It was determined that regardless of the mac-
roinitiators (MPEG5KX, MPEG2KX or MPEG500X) used, the Mn

value of the rst mode (e.g., 5700 Da, spike A, Fig. 6) was found
to be precisely twice as large as theMn value of the second mode
(2570 Da, basic signal of macroinitiator, spike B, Fig. 6). It was
also established that the addition of pure MPEG prior to the
reaction does not lead to any increase in the area of the rst
mode (A, Fig. 6). These experimental data clearly verify the
reorganizations (chain termination reactions) depicted in
Scheme 2 and Fig. 6, leading to the formation of various
charged and uncharged products.

It is common knowledge that an attack of nucleophiles on
methylene carbon is typical for the reactions of ve-membered
cyclic carbonates.30–34 This type of transformation is character-
ized by CO2 evolution (decarboxylation reaction) accompanied
Product distributionc
PMX conversion,
%

Isolated yield of
the precipitate, gd

1/1/0.025 100 0.41
1/1.7/0.28 100 0.62
1/4/2.5 100 0.71
1/2/1.4 100 0.64
1/33.5/0.77 100 0.7
1/3.5/2.2 100 0.49
1/0.025/— 100 0.32

s presented in Fig. 5(B–D) in a protic form: propanediol/sulde/disulde.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316 | 36309



Scheme 2 (A and B) Interactions of two thiocarbonates (growing chains, 1) via chain termination reactions with the subsequent formation of
neutral species (2 and 4) and alkoxide 3. (C) Attack of alkoxide propane-1,2-bis(olate) on the C]S carbon of the xanthate group of 2 accom-
panied by COS release and formation of initial thiocarbonate 1 and intermediate 1-((methoxycarbonothioyl)thio)propan-2-olate. Potassium ions
are omitted for clarity.
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by the subsequent formation of intermediates such as 1-
((methoxycarbonothioyl)thio)propan-2-olate I, as shown in
Scheme 3.

This type of reaction underlies the cascade process leading to
the formation of sulde V (1,10-thiobis(propan-2-olate)), which
was determined to be one of the major products of the reaction
between PC and potassium xanthates. The results of scanning
the reaction coordinate along the newly formed S–C bond
(attack of xanthate on the methylene carbon atom of PC) via
m06-2x/6-311++G(d,p)/PCM quantum-chemical calculations
demonstrate the spontaneous rupture of the C–O bond of PC
(Scheme 3) when the distance between the S atom of xanthate
and the C atom of PC reaches a certain value (see Fig. 7). Further
reaction of I with any of the alkoxides present in the system (the
formation of such molecules was discussed above, see Scheme
2) leads to the formation of intermediate 1-suldopropan-2-
olate (III). The high nucleophilicity of 1-suldopropan-2-olate
was proved by NBO analysis, as it was calculated that the
energy of the localized lone pair orbital of the sulfur atom of III
Fig. 6 GPC trace of polymer (A) obtained in the course of the reaction b
the proposed reactions (see also Scheme 2A). Potassium ions are omitte
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E(LPS-) was equal to�0.692 au. The value of the lone pair orbital
determined for the oxygen atom of alkoxide 3 (see Scheme 2)
E(LPO-) was equal �0.764 au, indicating the lower energy gap
between the occupied donor NBO of nucleophile III and the
unoccupied acceptor NBO of electrophilic reagents, which in
turn facilitates the kinetics of the appropriate reaction. This
circumstance leads to the preferential attack of the thiolate
sulfur atom on the methylene group of either residual PC or
dithiocarbonate molecule IV, which can be formed in situ via
the alternative route depicted in Scheme 3. Dithiocarbonate IV
was independently synthesized by our group (see the Experi-
mental section for details) and used as a standard in the GC-MS
experiments to verify the formation of IV in the course of the
studied reaction. It was demonstrated that IV was indeed
formed in the course of the reaction, as both IV and simulta-
neously formed CS2 were detected in the reaction systems. The
nal attack of III on either PC or IV proceeds through the same
scenario as for the attack of the initial xanthate on cyclic
carbonate, accompanied by the release of CO2 or CS2 depending
etween MPEG2KX (B) and PC at 100 �C in bulk and a scheme displaying
d for clarity.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Scheme 3 Cascade reactions between PMX and PC leading to the formation of sulfide V.

Fig. 7 Top: scan of total energy along the reaction coordinate for the
attack of S� of PMX on the methylene carbon atom of PC (S–C bond
formation) calculated at the m06-2x/6-311++G(d,p)/PCM level of
theory (sulfur – yellow, potassium – purple, oxygen – red). Bottom:
images and energies of donor NBO of C1 oxygen of potassium
propane-1,2-bis(olate) (3, Scheme 2) and sulfur atom of potassium 1-
sulfidopropan-2-olate (III, Scheme 3) calculated at the same level of
theory.
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on the type of carbonate involved in the last step of the dis-
cussed cascade reaction.

The proposed scheme does not explain the route for the
preparation of the third product (disulde, see Fig. 5B), the
formation of which was found to be promoted at elevated
temperatures. GC-MS analysis of the reaction mixtures for the
synthesis carried out at temperatures above 80 �C explicitly
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
shows the presence of propylene sulde alongside the previ-
ously discussed CS2 and dithiocarbonate IV in the mother
liquors. In accordance with these ndings, we turned to a study
of possible routes towards the in situ formation of propylene
sulde. Fig. 8 shows one of the proposed reactions leading to
the formation of propylene sulde in situ. The proposed process
is based on the preliminary formation of the key intermediate I
(see also Scheme 3) in the course of the reaction between initial
potassium xanthate and any of the studied cyclic carbonates.
However, in contrast with the proposed process in Scheme 3
leading to the further formation of dithiocarbonate IV, the
sulfur atom of I attacks the methyne carbon rather than the
thiocarbonyl carbon (C]S). This type of intramolecular cycli-
zation reaction accompanied by the subsequent formation of
thiirane and ionic potassium O-methyl carbonothioate was
studied via quantum-chemical calculations. This time we also
used the discussed previous scanning of the potential energy
surface along the newly formed S–C bond at the m06-2x/6-
311++G(d,p)/PCM level of theory. It is remarkable that, as in the
case of the previously described attack of xanthate on the
methylene carbon atom of PC, the reaction is accompanied by
the spontaneous rupture of the C–O bond followed by the
release of two new molecules (Fig. 8). The details of the theo-
retical method used (total relaxation of all atoms of II except for
the sulfur and carbon atoms of the newly formed S–C bond) and
consequently obtained energetic prole indicate the smooth
character of this type of transformation. The next stage is
characterized by the attack of thiolate III (the in situ formation
of which is analogous to that described in Scheme 3) on the
methylene carbon of propylene sulde. This reaction is
accompanied by the ring-opening of the thiirane molecule,
yielding intermediate VI. The subsequent reaction of VI with the
residual PC in a decarboxylation fashion leads to the nal
formation of disulde VII.

The variation in the last step of the discussed cascade reac-
tion is shown in Scheme 4. The proposed scheme underlies the
experimentally conrmed (NMR and GPC, Fig. 4) formation of
polypropylene sulde-based molecules. In this case, thiolate-
functionalized analogues of VI repeatedly attack propylene
sulde molecules, thus providing the progressive growth of the
oligomer chain until the terminal thiolate group reacts with
a residual carbonate molecule.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316 | 36311



Fig. 8 Top: scan of total energy along the reaction coordinate for the intramolecular attack of S� on the methyne carbon atom of the key
intermediate II (S–C bond formation via intramolecular cyclization) calculated at the m06-2x/6-311++G(d,p)/PCM level of theory (sulfur –
yellow, potassium– purple, oxygen – red). Bottom: schematic representation of the cascade reactions leading to the preparation of disulfide VII.

Scheme 4 The proposed route for the chain growth of polyalkylene
sulfides based on intermediate VI. R¼H for EC-based and CH3 for PC-
based oligomers.
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In light of the proposed cascade reactions, one can now
explain the experimentally achieved selectivity towards the
preparation of sulde V under the conditions of reduced pres-
sure (see Table 1). As was suggested, the formation of dithio-
carbonate IV depicted in Scheme 3 is a reversible process. The
same applies to the formation of propylene sulde. Thus, under
normal conditions, these two processes are competitive, since
intermediate II is the key starting structure for both reactions.
When the reduced pressure is applied, the CS2 (side-product)
released in the course of dithiocarbonate formation is
constantly removed from the reaction system, shiing the
equilibrium towards dithiocarbonate formation. The latter
possesses a relatively high boiling point (114–115 �C at 2 mm
Hg) which facilitates the progress of the reaction towards nal
sulde V formation. In contrast to IV and similar to CS2,
propylene sulde possesses a relatively low boiling point (72–
75 �C at 760 mm Hg) causing the continuous removal of
propylene sulde from the reaction system (under reduced
pressure conditions), minimizing the possibility of attack by
36312 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316
thiolates III and VI (Schemes 3 and 4, respectively) on propylene
sulde. These circumstances explain the unusual distribution
between the three major products in the precipitate obtained in
the course of the reactions carried out at 2–4 mm Hg (Table 1).
Experimental
Materials

Commercial 18-crown-6 (1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaox-
acyclooctadecane) $ 99%, anhydrous carbon disulde (CS2) $
99.5%, propylene carbonate (PC) $ 99%, ethylene carbonate
(EC) 99%, propylene oxide $ 99%, methanol (HPLC grade) $
99.9%, potassium hydroxide (reagent grade) 90%, ethyl acetate
(HPLC grade)$ 99.7%, acetone (HPLC grade)$ 99.8%, toluene
(HPLC grade) 99.9%, and hexane (HPLC grade) $ 95% were
used without further purication. Sodium methoxide solution
(30 wt% in methanol) was purchased from a local supplier and
used as received. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled over
potassium hydroxide prior to use. Methoxypolyethylene glycol
(MPEG) with average molecular weight (Mw) equal to 5000 and
2000 g mol�1 was purchased from “Clariant” and MPEG with
Mw equal to 500 g mol�1 was obtained from a local supplier
“Norchem” and used as received. Commercial potassium O-
isobutyl xanthate (PiBX) with average purity $ 98% was used as
received. Commercial potassium O-ethyl xanthate (PEX) was
recrystallized from ethanol and dried under reduced pressure
prior to the experiments. Potassium O-methyl xanthate (PMX)
and xanthate-functionalized MPEG macroinitiator (MPEGX)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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were synthesized and puried in accordance with the procedure
described previously.26
Devices and general analysis

NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Avance spectrometer
operated at 600 MHz for 1H. Chemical shis (d) are given in
parts per million (ppm) relative to residual solvent signals
(DMSO-d6:

1H – 2.5 ppm; CDCl3:
1H – 7.25 ppm, 13C – 77.16).35

Spectra were recorded at 25 �C. The distribution of the major
products in the collected precipitate was determined based on
the integral intensity values of the characteristic chemical shis
of the methyl protons of these substances. The ratio of disulde
VII to potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate) was calculated as Sd/Sa,
where Sd corresponds to the integral intensity of the protons of
the CH3-group located between the two sulfur atoms of disulde
VII (1.18–1.31 ppm) and Sa corresponds to the integral intensity
of the methyl group of potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate) located
in the region 1.05–1.1 ppm.

Taking into account the fact that each of the methyl groups
of disulde VII located in the region 1.18–1.31 ppm correspond
to two methyl groups of the terminal propylene units (chemical
shis are observed around 1.17 ppm) and also the fact that the
chemical shis of the protons of the terminal methyl groups for
both sulde and disulde are identical, the integral intensity of
the terminal CH3 protons of sulde V can be calculated as SSsd
� 2Sd. Here SSsd denotes the combined integral intensity of the
terminal CH3 protons for both sulde V and disulde VII. Given
that the two terminal groups of sulde V correspond to the one
central CH3-group of disulde VII, the ratio of disulde VII to
sulde V was calculated according to the relationship 2Sd/(SSsd
� 2Sd).

The same principle was applied to calculate the number of
propylene sulde units constituting corresponding poly-
propylene suldes (degree of polymerization). Therefore, the
number of units was calculated as 2Sc/St, where Sc corresponds
to the integral intensity of the CH3 protons of the chain
(propylene sulde) units located in the region 1.18–1.31 ppm
and St corresponds to the integral intensity of the terminal CH3

protons (1.15–1.2 ppm).
FT-IR spectra were recorded at a resolution of 0.5 cm�1 on

a Shimadzu IRAffinity-1 spectrometer at 25 �C and 20 scans
were accumulated. The spectra of the crystalline products were
recorded as a KBr pellet. Liquid materials were analyzed as
a drop squeezed between two ZnSe crystals.

UV-visible spectra of the studied compounds dissolved in
either distilled water or THF were recorded with a Shimadzu
1800 spectrophotometer. The absorption spectra were recorded
at room temperature in the range 190–500 nm using cuvettes of
1 cm path length.

The purity of the starting chemicals and carbonate
consumption in the course of the polymerization reaction were
determined by gas chromatography using a Chromos GC-1000
chromatograph equipped either with a VertiBond AqWAX
capillary column (length 60 m, I.D. 0.32 mm, lm 0.50 mm) or
a ValcoBond VB-1701 capillary column (length 60 m, I.D. 0.32
mm, lm 0.50 mm) and a ame ionization detector. The
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
temperatures of the ame ionization detector and sample
injector were equal to 250 �C. For measurements of monomer
consumption in the course of the reaction, the initial temper-
ature was maintained at 100 �C for 5 min, aer which the
temperature was elevated to 200 �C at a speed of 10 �C min�1.
The nal temperature was maintained for an additional 23.3
minutes.

Mass spectra were recorded on a GC/MS-QP2010 (Shimadzu)
equipped with ZB-FFAP (Phenomenex) and VB-1701 (VICI AG
Int.) capillary columns. The temperatures of the ame ioniza-
tion detector, sample injector and temperature control mode
for the columns were identical to those described above for the
traditional GC analysis.

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was used to deter-
mine the molecular weights and Mw/Mn ratio for the synthe-
sized polymers on a Chromos LC-301 equipped with an isocratic
HPLC pump Alpha-10 and refractive index detector (Waters).
THF was used as a mobile phase. The ow rate was equal to 1
ml min�1. Columns and detector were thermostated at 30 �C.
Phenogel 5 mm 500�A (300 � 7.8 mm) and Phenogel 5 mm 10 �
105�A (300� 7.8 mm) were used as GPC columns to measure the
molecular weights of the polymers. Linear polystyrene stan-
dards with molecular weights equal to 162, 580, 1470, 3250,
8500, 50 000 and 110 000 Da were used for the calibration.

Precise concentration of the potassium hydroxide was spec-
ied via standard isothermal potentiometric titration.

Quantum chemical calculations

Quantum mechanics calculations were performed using the
Gaussian 03 program.36 The Minnesota M062X/6-31+G(d,p)
functional was used for local minima calculations. Molecular
systems were optimized by a condensed-phase simulation using
a conductor-like polarizable continuum model37–40 with tetra-
hydrofuran as solvent, as implemented in Gaussian. A relaxed
potential energy scan was employed at the same level of theory.
Vibrational frequency calculations were conducted to conrm
the local minima (all vibrational frequencies are positive). The
scope and possibilities of the natural bond orbital (NBO) anal-
ysis applied in this study have been described by Weinhold
et al.41–46 The mathematical and historical background of NBO
methods can be found elsewhere.45 Examples of the use of this
method to test the donor–acceptor ability of individual mole-
cules and molecular complexes can be found in some of our
papers.47–49

Synthetic protocols

Typical procedure for the preparation of potassium 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-olate) and potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate)
via the reaction of potassium xanthate with PC. A jacketed
glass reactor (25 ml) containing a stirring bar was charged with
10 g of PC. The solution was degassed and lled with nitrogen
three times, aer which the preliminary preheated oil was
allowed to ll the jacket. When the desired temperature of
100 �C was reached and the system had been thermostated for
an additional 10 minutes PMX (1 g) was added in small
portions. The addition of xanthate was accompanied by gas
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316 | 36313
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evolution, so each new portion was introduced aer gas evolu-
tion had ceased. When the last portion had been added and the
evolution of gas had stopped, the synthesis was carried out for
another 30 minutes. When the resulting heterogeneous mixture
had cooled to 25–30 �C, acetone (5–10 ml) was added to
decrease the viscosity of the mixture and therefore to facilitate
decantation of the precipitate. When the powdered solid had
been separated via ltration on a synthetic (nylon) lter, the
crude product was washed with small portions of either acetone
or THF and dried under reduced pressure at 50 �C, giving 0.71 g
of a mixture of propanolates: potassium 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-
olate) 1H NMR (600 MHz, D2O) d 3.88 (dd, J ¼ 12.0, 6.1 Hz,
1H), 2.65 (dt, J¼ 13.5, 4.5 Hz, 1H), 2.59–2.52 (m, 1H), 1.16 (d, J¼
6.2 Hz, 3H) ppm; potassium propane-1,2-bis(olate) 1H NMR
(600 MHz, D2O) 3.79 (dd, J¼ 10.6, 6.5 Hz, 1H), 3.46 (dd, J¼ 11.6,
3.9 Hz, 1H), 3.35 (dd, J ¼ 11.6, 6.8 Hz, 1H), 1.05 (d, J ¼ 6.4 Hz,
3H) ppm. The procedure for the preparation of potassium 2,20-
thiodiethanolate and potassium ethane-1,2-bis(olate) based on
the reaction of EC with xanthates was identical except for the
degassing procedure which was performed aer the system was
preheated to 40 �C and the nal addition of acetone which was
performed aer the system had cooled to 40–50 �C.

Typical procedure for the preparation and isolation of 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-ol) from potassium 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-
olate). A powdered mixture of propanolates was dissolved in
distilled water (1/10 w/w). When the solute had completely
dissolved in water, an equivalent volume of chloroform was
added to the system. Aer the extraction, the organic (bottom)
layer was collected. The residual organic substances were
extracted via the repeated addition of small portions of chlo-
roform. The combined organic phase was dried with calcium
sulfate, ltered and evaporated on a rotary evaporator under
reduced pressure. The crude mixture of 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-
ol) and 1,2-propanediol was separated via DCV chromatog-
raphy.50 Gradient elution 300 ml (EtOAc/Hex ¼ 1/4 v/v) – 100 ml
(EtOAc/Hex ¼ 1/3 v/v) – 100 ml EtOAc was applied, giving 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-ol) as a colorless oil. 1H NMR (600 MHz,
CDCl3) d 3.86–3.75 (m, 1H), 2.63 (dd, J ¼ 13.8, 3.5 Hz, 1H), 2.50–
2.41 (m, 1H), 1.15 (d, J ¼ 6.3 Hz, 3H) ppm; 13C NMR (151 MHz,
CDCl3) (S,S-isomer): d 22.2 (CH3), 41.71 (CH2), 66.25 (CH); (S,R-
isomer): d 22.3 (CH3), 42.19 (CH2), 66.9 (CH) ppm. FTIR
(squeezed drop, ZnSe): 3371 (br, OH), 2969, 2925, 2876, 1127,
1073, 939 cm�1. MS (EI) m/z: 150 [M]+ (low intensity), 106, 132,
117, 106, 99, 88, 75, 73, 62.

Synthesis of 5-methyl-1,3-oxathiolane-2-thione (dithiocar-
bonate IV). To a solution of propylene oxide (1.53 g,
26.34 mmol, 1 equiv.) in CS2 (5 g, 65.7 mmol, 2.5 equiv.) 0.3 g
(1.7 mmol, 0.063 equiv.) of sodium methoxide in methanol was
added. The mixture was heated to 30 �C and stirred for the next
8 hours. The precipitate soluble in acetonitrile was ltered off
and the ltrate was concentrated to half on a rotary evaporator.
The resulting mixture was diluted with 10 ml of brine and the
obtained emulsion was extracted with EtOAc (3 � 10 ml). The
combined organic phases were dried over sodium sulfate,
concentrated under reduced pressure and the viscose mixture
was separated via the DCVC technique50 giving the desired
dithiocarbonate IV as a caramel colored oil. 1H NMR (600 MHz,
36314 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36303–36316
CDCl3) d 5.27–5.15 (m, 1H), 3.67–3.58 (m, 1H), 3.34 (t, J ¼
10.0 Hz, 1H), 1.59 (d, J ¼ 5.6 Hz, 3H) ppm; 13C NMR (101 MHz,
CDCl3) d 212.32 (s), 88.12 (s), 40.88 (s), 19.33 (s) ppm. FTIR
(squeezed drop, ZnSe): 2981, 2932, 2868, 1439, 1383, 1344, 1328,
1244, 1200, 1148 cm�1. MS (EI) [M]+ m/z: 134.

Capturing and analysis of the released gases. To establish
the nature of the gases released in the course of the reaction
between cyclic carbonates and potassium xanthates, a series of
additional experiments was carried out aimed at collecting
followed by qualitative analysis of the trapped gases. Toluene
and DMSO were chosen as solvents. A glass tube with a ratio of
height to inner diameter equal to 30 was used as a chemisorp-
tion vessel. Cyclic carbonate placed in a conical ask equipped
with a stirring bar and a glass tap and sorbent-toluene placed in
a test tube were purged with nitrogen for 30 minutes prior to the
reaction run. Aer that, a prescribed amount of potassium
xanthate was added under stirring to homogenize the reaction
system. The induction period took from a few seconds to
a minute, depending on the free volume of the system and the
amount of xanthate added. The released gases were bubbled
through a test tube lled with toluene or DMSO using a capillary
outlet. The resulting mixture was analyzed with GC-MS.

Conclusions

The peculiarities in kinetics described in this paper of the
reaction between ve-membered cyclic carbonates (ethylene
carbonate and propylene carbonate) and various potassium
xanthates and the established precipitation of the nal prod-
ucts accompanied by intensive gas evolution indicate the
unusual and to the best of our knowledge undescribed mech-
anism of the studied reaction. It was determined that the
distribution between three major products (potassium alkox-
ides and alkoxide-terminated suldes and disuldes) varies
with a change in the temperature of the synthesis. Summarizing
the obtained data, it was found that the fraction of sulfur-
containing products increased with an increase in the temper-
ature of the synthesis. As a striking result, a substantial shi in
the balance between the components of the precipitate towards
sulde formation (propanediol/sulde/disulde ¼ 1/33.5/0.77)
under reduced pressure conditions (2–4 mm Hg) was ach-
ieved, demonstrating the remarkable selectivity (up to 95%) of
the process towards the preparation of potassium 1,10-
thiobis(propan-2-olate). On the other hand, selective prepara-
tion (98%) of another product, potassium propane-1,2-
bis(olate), was achieved for reactions carried out in the pres-
ence of water. The reactions underlying the formation of each of
the products were also proposed based on the set of experi-
mental observations supplemented with quantum chemical
calculations performed at the m06-2x/6-311++G(d,p)/PCM level
of theory. Based on the proposed cascade reactions, the exper-
imentally determined shi in distribution between the products
under reduced pressure conditions was attributed to the
formation of volatile side-products, such as CS2 and COS, the
constant removal of which redirects the reaction towards the
selective formation of sulde (potassium 1,10-thiobis(propan-2-
olate)) molecules. Considering the relatively high reactivity of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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cyclic suldes (e.g., propylene sulde) in ring-opening reactions,
the described reaction between propylene carbonate and
potassium xanthate could also serve as a valuable tool for the
preparation of polysuldes if one could succeed in shiing the
balance between products towards the formation of cyclic
sulde. The extent of the shi should lead to the preparation of
sulde-enriched polymeric materials (from homo-to copoly-
mers) with various degrees of sulde polymerization.
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